
AYSO
Region 418
Board of Directors Meeting August 6
Minutes of Meeting

Rob called the meeting to order a bit after 7:30 PM upon establishing a quorum of voting 
Directors were present
Barbara proposed we accept the minutes of our July meeting. ,Brad W seconded the 
motion which carried unanimously.

Rob reported that the Fire camp earlier this month had 75 youngsters enrolled and that 
provides us with money, more so than the AYSO or other camps to which we refer 
youngsters

Field 4 is back
Field 5 is roped off and CPD wants our “game plan” for field improvement.
Rob met with our landscapers, we still do not know the drainage pattern for the fields 
and our landscapers caution that we might have unexpected  (negative) consequences 
monkeying with the drainage on Field 5. Landscaper advises we fill, re-seed and do 
work as we have on other fields. (I can’t recall the technical names of this work)
We had best know more and plan very carefully if we wish to change drainage on these 
fields.
So, we do the simpler work this MY
Cost for this is  $28K.
Barbara moved to accept this field work plan, Paul L seconded and the motion carried 
unanimously.

We then listened to the presentation from Rachel ______, Marketing representative from 
the Chicago Fire speaking to a closer working relationship with the Fire. The Fire can 
offer coach training, Coach manuals player training and nutritional education for our 
parents. 
Dave Schlensker chimed in that the Referee nights at Fire games are very well received 
by our referees. Rachel spoke of similar game events for our coaches.
After Rachel left board members spoke positively about the ideas she had presented 
recognizing that the Fire seeks to gain through more exposure to our and other AYSO 
families. Several board members noted that there is financial advantage for us through 
the Fire game ticket sales we have not pursued as vigorously as we might. Rob 
mentioned he can emphasize the Fire games and tickets in his “blasts” to our families.

Jeric as Coach Administrator, reported we had gleaned  $1025 from our players 
attending the Fire Camp (we earn  $15 per attendee
Caryn Brissman was noted for her good communications work in this regard

April through June we bombarded our parents about coach training and training 
opportunities.  Ample training opportunities between our region and the courses offered 
by neighboring regions..
Now its crunch time to get staffed by appropriately credentialed coaches.

Division Administrators reported
U08 is the difficult division this year. Huge division.



U08G seems to have sufficient coach volunteers
Not so the U08Boys
Joe Allegretti reported many of the Assistant Coach volunteers are not U08 trained 
despite the many training opportunities. Joe asked for more clinics. Paul Li supported 
this request.
We can assign these folk get an agreement from them (a “contract”) to take the classes. 
In some cases we can make exception but not publicize if we do. 
The team sizes and maximum number of teams for each division was spelled out.
U14 will have six girl teams   and will work with Peterson Park, holding seven games 
there.

Paul Li raised the issue that we lose kids in spring, especially in the upper divisions and 
we need to keep this in mind, not making teams too small so that too many weeks’ 
coaches scrounge because they are short players.
Spring is an issue. Barbara mentioned that this past spring a number of parents did not 
sign up their players complaining that our spring program coast as much as the full year. 
Jeric raised the possibility of charging a reduced fee for those playing spring only. This is 
something to discuss next or at a future board meeting.

Field allocations;
As above, Field 5 is taken out of commission this year for field repair.
Three options to field all the U10 teams

a) use West side fields
b) move fields  9 and 10 to the west and make that area into U10 fields
c) use land south of Lawrence
d) Go to nine game slots per Saturday

Clarendon is our back up field. Seems no one really likes Clarendon because of distance 
from our other fields and field condition.

Northwind
Brad W reported our club program has new By Laws
Scheduling NW games is a hellish activity because of all the coach requests.
New Try Out policies
Field space is always an issue and this year scholarship grants were tripled in number 
so the need to monitor fiscal status of NW.
IF parent asks, help is given in the form of discounted fee or scholarship  (full). Parents 
asked to volunteer.
Field space always an issue. 
Propose weekday arrangement whereby Primary Program teams can use Field 2 for 
practice, NW using field 1 from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM on  ___ day each week. Elite 
trainers use one goal on Field 1 and the second goal is open to U14-U12 joint practices.
Other club teams and adult groups use Field 1 on other days. We cannot get more Field 
1 time.

Next month we will talk about a major fund- raiser to fund lights on the turf fields.

Les Boros is in touch with the CPD about new nets for the installed goals.

Jeric handed out handsome coaching shirts and proposed that coaches be told they 
must wear their shirt for their games.



Discussion of all these issues kept us working  well past 9:30 PM when we adjourned

Respectfully submitted

Barbara Passman
8/16/2012


